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RECITAL BY GRAINGER Dates Announced
TO END LYCEUM COURSE for Hoop Tourney 1
t

Well-Known Pianist-Composer to Entertain Here
Wednesday in Men’s Gymnasium at Eight O’clock

Sixteen Schools to be
Invited to Participate

-------

Today
Second
performance,
The
Queen’s
Husband,
Murkland
♦+; auditorium, 8:00 p. m.

Second Showing of
Term Play Tonight

Price Ten Cents

Summer Session
TERM PLAY PRESENTED
Dates Announced BY MASK AND DAGGER
J. O. Wellman Announces
Noted Teachers Secured University Dramatic Society Produces Comedy,
“The Queen’s Husband” in Murkland Auditorium

a
Tomorrow
Final Selection of Competitors to be Nik
Interscholastic debates, MurkWilliam Cooper, United States Com
Critics Call Grainger an Individualist, Sacrificing Everything for Expression Made Saturday— Prep School Divi
&i
land hall, 2:30 p. m.
missioner of Education, Henry
— Said to be as Interesting to See as to Hear— Australian
sion Eliminated— Schools Divided
Second Showing of Production to Take Place This Evening at Eight O’ Clock
pij
Final
performance, T h e rr
Holmes, Dean of the Harvard
Believes Artist Should be Free o f “ isms”
into Classes According to Size
— Final Performance Tomorrow Night— New Material Discovered in
$ Queen’s
Husband,
Murkland ^
Graduate School of Education,
Successful Presentation Under Direction of William G. Hennessy
3? auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
&
and James Pringle, New
The University of New Hampshire’s $4
++♦
Percy Grainger, well known Aus
Hampshire
State
Com
Saturday
annual invitation basketball tourna ;i;
tralian pianist and composer, will ap
NOTICE
missioner of Educa
Freshman basketball, New
The three night run of Mask and
ment will be held in the gymnasium
pear in a recital to be given as the
tion on Faculty
£
Hampton,
gymnasium.
Dagger’s
term play, The Queen's Hus
March
6
and
7,
according
to
a
recent
concluding number of the Lyceum ♦£
NOTICE
A very important senior class
4-H Club’s sleigh ride.
announcement by Coach Carl Lund- 7^
band, was opened last evening in
course on Wednesday, March 4, at
meeting will be held in the ComCirculars are now being distributed
Murkland auditorium at eight o’clock
Sunday
8:00 P. M. The recital will be held in ¥ mons trophy room, Monday eve- ^ holm, director of the tourney, and
The Outing club wishes to ex
concerning the University of New
coach
of
freshman
athletics.
The
with the usual successful performance.
the University gymnasium.
Mass, Murkland hall, 1 0:0 0
tend its sincere thanks to all
ning at 7:30. The several com- ^
Hampshire summer school, which will
The play will be presented in Durham
Grainger is an individualist. He
|
those who aided in making this
mittees which are to arrange A final selection of competitors will be I a. m.
be in session from June 29 to August
made by the tournament committee
sacrifices everything for expression, *t/ for the Commencement activitonight and tomorrow night at the
Community church service, ;++
winter’s carnival a success.
7 and promises to be one of the most
has peculiar mannerisms, and is as ♦♦♦ ties are to be selected at this t\* Saturday, when sixteen leading sec ^ 10:45 a. m.
same hour before being presented
%
Especially does it appreciate the
profitable and instructive summer
ondary school quintets will be ex
interesting to see as to hear. He $ time. Every senior is urged to
elsewhere in the state.
excellent work accomplished by
Concert, Professor Robert W. ^
schools
ever
launched. Professor
thinks of himself thus: “ To my mind
It has become almost trite to praise
;p Manton, auspices of Book and ^
fraternities, sororities and dor
be present.
% tended invitations to participate.
Justin O. Wellman, director of the
The
traditional
preparatory
school
an artist ought to be a unifying in Tty
the work done by Professor and Mrs.
mitories in the matter of snow
Scroll, Commons organization 3*
^ ^
summer school and his associates
a .nn
™
division has been eliminated from the
fluence; an interpreter of one race
William G. Hennessy in directing
decorations.
room, 4:00
p. m.
have been extremely fortunate in se
program o f this year’s competition,
to another. He should be free of all
Mask and Dagger plays, but we must
Monday
curing for the teaching staff, in ad
although any preparatory schools
‘isms,’ schools and methods, able to
do so again. We begin by praising
rg ■Christian work, Commons or- 3* dition to the University faculty, spe
cull the best from all. To weary,
complying with the revised rules will
the directors because they are, in
^ ganization room, 7:00-8:15 p. m. *£ cialists from other institutions, in
heart-sad people the artist should re
be allowed to enter against the high
any production, those who are re
Sophomore
class
smoker, ^ cluding William John Cooper, United
veal the joyousness and cosmic ener
school teams. Such a ruling will, in 2^
sponsible for the harmony of produc
Trophy room, 7 :00 p. m.
States Commissioner of Education;
gy of life, while to thoughtless, light
all probability, eliminate such con
tion and the team work of the actors.
Henry W. Holmes, Dean of the Grad
Tuesday
hearted folk he should emphasize the
sistent winners of the past as Tilton ^
Professor Hennessy’s insistence on
3?
uate School of Education, Harvard
tragedy and agony of existence. It Junior Men Accept Bids
Christian work, organization
and New Hampton, although it is
clear diction from his actors is one
university; and James M. Pringle,
is the artist’s mission to keep the eter
of the pleasing features of this and
to Skulls and Blue Key highly probable that such schools as ^ room, 8:00-10:00 p. m.
Commissioner of Education, State of
nal balance between things, as fa r as
St. Joseph’s, Sanborn, and Holder other plays.
Wednesday
Broadcast Over W NAC
New Hampshire.
he is able; that is why the artist is Fourteen Pledged to Senior Skulls ness will again appear in the tourna
But even the best director can do
%
Lyceum
course
committee A
in Initial Appearance very little without actors of ability,
The curricula that will be offered
ment.
ascetic in a licentious age but a vol
and Nineteen to Blue Key—
$ presents Percy Grainger, pianby competent instructors are: account
uptuous influence in a prudish pe
The new lists will find the teams
Wooley to Succeed Burdett
actors who have the intelligence and
♦j* ist, university gymnasium, 8:00 ♦♦♦ ing, anatomy, bacteriology, botany,
riod.”
divided into two distinct divisions, A
as Head of Blue Key
willingness to respond to suggestion.
I p. m.
$ chemistry, economics, education, em Robert Ayers and Edward Haseltine
Grainger’s favorite composer is
and B, based upon the size of the
The actors last night showed that they
i
^ bryology, English, histology, history,
Oppose University of Maine in
Bach, but he is almost equally de
A total of 32 junior men were school which they represent and the
have
ability.
Hotel Buckminister Studio—
home economics, hygiene, languages,
voted to Brahms, Wagner, Grieg, De pledged by the two senior honorary standard of play which they have
It is very difficult for a college actor
Two
Home
Debates
Next
mathematics, microbiology, physics,
lius, Chopin, Debussy, Balakirew, Cy societies of the University, 14 being maintained throughout the
year.
to stand before his own classmates
Week
physiological chemistry, plant chem
ril Scott and Richard Strauss. He chosen by Senior Skulls and 18 by Eight schools will be represented in
and present a convincing characteriza
istry, plant pathology, political sci
has always energetically supported Blue Key, according to announcements each class with separate awards being
tion. Some of the illusion is lost.
ence, psychology, public speaking,
modern and ultramodern music; he made by the presidents of the two made in each division. In each case
The University of New Hampshire They are too well known to their
sociology, training for teachers, voca
was the first pianist to play Debussy’s organizations. In addition to pledg the season’s record will be the criteria
varsity debating season got under audience. Despite this handicap the
tional education, and zoology.
music in England, Scandinavia, Aus ing the new members, Blue Key has of the committee in making its choice.
way last evening at 9:30 o’clock when actors wove a fabric o f fancy that be
tralia and South Africa. As a con chosen Austin Wooley as its presi
The schedule as now planned has Four Members to Speak
The courses in the summer school the affirmative team met the nega came absorbing to watch as new de
ductor he was the first to perform dent to fill out the term of Keith arranged for the first games of the
are designed to meet the needs of tive from the University of Maine, signs were revealed.
at
Friday
Convocation
the large works of Frederick Delius Burdett who has resigned from o f tournament to start Friday morning,
teachers, superintendents, and super at Boston. They argued the subject,
This play has been used as a sort
in America. On his concert tours he fice. Wooley is the vice-president of March 6, at 10 o’clock. From this Committees on the University, A gri visors of secondary schools; students
“ Resolved: That the States Should of testing ground for actors. The cast
culture, Normal Schools, and Edu
introduced to some eight different Theta Upsilon Omega fraternity. He hour till four in the afternoon, the
in the University of New Hampshire Enact
Legislation
Providing for was made up of new faces almost en
countries the compositions of Cyril is a member of Casque and Casket Class B preliminary games will be
cation to be Gu*sts Here— Stu
and in other colleges who desire to Compulsory Unemployment Insur tirely, therefore it became even more
Scott, John Alden Carpenter, Albeniz, and of the Student council. He also contested, while from then until eight
dents to Hear Adams, Thay
utilize the vocation period for the ance,” before the microphone at the interesting to see how the actors would
Nathaniel Dett, Balfour Gardiner and holds the college high jump record.
er, Dow, and Mrs.
in the evening the Class A team will
purpose of anticipating courses or WNAC studio in Hotel Buckminister. acquit themselves. We do not think
other moderns.
Howison
The new members of the two so make their initial appearances. The
supplying deficiencies, and graduate The affirmative team representing that it will be necessary to discard
A writer, as well as a pianist-com- cieties are as follows:
students.
Class B semi-finals will be held at 10
New Hampshire was composed of any members of the cast o f The
The legislative committees on the
poser, Grainger was one of the earli
Senior Skulls: Robert Augustinus, o'clock Saturday morning with the
An added inducement to attend the Robert Ayers, ’32, and Edward Has Queen’s Husband when casting future
University,
Agriculture,
Normal
est champions of such hyper-modern Malcolm Brannen, Fred Clark, Rich Class A teams taking the floor imme
University of New Hampshire sum eltine, ’31.
productions.
ists as Arnold Schonber gand Strav ard Eustis, Howard Hanley, Seth Lam- diately after the final whistle. The schools, and Education will come to mer school has always been its situa
In writing The Queen’s Husband
Durham
for
a
short
visit
tomorrow,
During
next
week,
according
to
the
insky. However, he never lost his son, Carlton Noyes, Donald Penley, final round for the B teams will be
tion— its close proximity to both the schedule as drawn up by Manager Robert Sherwood has taken a wall
remaining
on
the
campus
from
ten
hold on Bach, Handel, Scarlatti, Men James Slack, Raymond Slack, David held at four in the afternoon. The
mountains and the seashore. The
away from the royal palace of a myth
delssohn, Schumann and other geni Stafford, David Wark, Charles Wet- closing game of the tourney, between o’clock in the morning until two recreational activities which will be Walker, there will be two home de
ical kingdom, so that the audience can
o’clock
in
the
afternoon.
The
last
bates
in
Murkland
auditorium,
one
on
uses of the past.
tergreen, and Harry Wood.
the Class A finalists, will start at
visit of a similar nature was held two featured this summer include lyceum March 3 at 8:00 P. M. when the a f see the intimate life of King Eric VIII
As a composer Grainger has been
Blue Key: Lawrence Barker, George seven o’clock Saturday evening.
numbers, dances, and student assem firmative meets a woman’s team from and his household, or perhaps we
years ago.
extraordinarily well received by crit Blanchard, Joseph Bronstein, Ray
The rules governing eligibility have
Immediately upon their arrival at bly programs. These will be provided the Emerson School of Oratory and should say of Queen Martha and her
ics.
Herman Rutters, great Dutch mond Chaloner, Malcolm Chase, John been announced as follows:
the University the legislators will without extra charge.
the other on March 5 with the Colby household.
critic wrote, “ Nothing human is fo r Conroy, Harry Croke, Harold Hawkes,
1. Schools may not use any player
The registration fee is $10.00 for
Although he is only “ the Queen’s
eign to him.” That discerning es- Walter Mitchell, Jean Moreau, Walter in a game of basketball during the make a tour of the campus which New Hampshire residents and $20.00 negative team. Both of these con
will
occupy
an
hour.
Although
this
husband,”
the king is the central
tests
are
dual,
for,
on
the
same
re
thetician, Charles L. Buchanan, called Palmer, Barron Rogers, Wibur Schur- season who has reached the age of
will not enable the members of the for out-of-state students. The tuition spective evenings the negative de figure in the play. Professor Hen
him “ The Play Boy of the Music man, Stewart Stokes, Julian Teague, twenty years.
committees to see very much of any fee is $1.00 a unit for work elected. baters go to Boston and Waterville to nessy has entrusted this important
World.” John F. Runciman, famous Gordon Thayer, Theophiel Wageman,
2. Schools may not use any player
thing in detail an effort has been Thirty units constitute a normal sum engage the affirmative of each of the part to Edward Dawson, ’34. Dawson
London critic, describes him thus: and Joseph Whyte.
in a game of basketball during the
made by those in charge of the tour mer school program.
above mentioned colleges. On March has not betrayed the director’s con
“ He is the one cheerful, sunny com
year who is a graduate o f any second
In addition to the work carried on 6 the New Hampshire negative goes fidence. He was so successful in por
to
arrange it so that they may see
poser living.
ary school.
at the campus of the University of over to Orono where it will meet the traying his henpecked nature in his
representative university activities.
Grainger’s works as listed by! Co MEMORIAL TO WASHINGTON
3. Schools may not use in a game
At eleven o’clock the group will go New Hampshire, there will be the an affirmative from the University of very first step onto the stage that he
ON DISPLAY AT LIBRARY
lumbia (of phonograph record fame)
of basketball during the season any
to the gymnasium where they will nual summer session at the Isle of Maine. This negative team will brought a spontaneous response from
follow: (1) Hilarious compositions—
player who has not been enrolled at
The Library has on exhibition this that school since November 15, 1930. take part in the convocation exer Shoals under the direction o f the de probably consist of William Stearns, those “ out front.” He proved later
“ Country Gardens,” “ Molly on the
cises which have been postponed from partment of zoology of this Univer ’33, and Raymond Sawyer, ’31.
that he had a power all his own in
Shore,” “ Children’s March,” “ Mock week, in addition to the Japanese
4. Schools may not use in a game
On March 14 a radio debate has spite of, or rather, perhaps, as the
Morris,” “ The Gum-Suckers’ March,” prints, an extremely rare Washing of basketball during the season any the regular Wednesday afternoon sity. The Isle of Shoals are so situ
“ Gay But W istful” ; (2) Tender, sen ton item. This is a collection called player who has entered into four period. Four members of the legis ated that they form an excellent base been arranged with the affirmative result of, his restrained manner.
for the study of marine fauna and debaters of New York university and Dawson seemed at home on the stage,
timental, dreamy melodies— “ Colonial Sacred dirges, hymns, and anthems years competition as a member of any lative group will speak to the stu
present every conceivable geologic shortly after the spring vacation and he was in character every time
dents
at
that
time.
Song,” “ Irish Tune from County dedicated to the citizens of the United secondary school team.
The speakers will be Mrs. Gertrude condition from small, enclosed bays there will be a contest with a team we noticed him, whether he was
Derry,” “ One More Day My John,” States. The author of this collection,
5. Should any team violate any of
to steep, rocky bluffs.
speaking or not.
from the University of Pittsburg.
“ Tribute to Foster” ; (3) Ornate, aus who is unknown, goes on to say that these rules during the season, said Howison, chairman of the Commit
tere compositions showing Grainger’s the collection was issued in memory team may consider itself dropped tee on the University, from Milford;
Evelyn Huse, ’31, is handicapped in
The present period of depression
Mr. Wesley Adams of Londonderry,
polyphonically complex style— “ Hill of George Washington.
playing
the part of the Queen by the
throughout
the
world
has
made
the
from the list of eligibles.
INITIATION NOTICE
former president of the state senate
Washington died December 14,
Songs,” “ English Dance,” “ The W ar
discussion of unemployment insurance fact that she is not as tall as one
6. Teams will be divided into two and present chairman of the Com
riors” ; (4) Compositions interpret 1799, and since this collection was classes: Class A and Class B, accord
one of the foremost topics of the day. might expect a Queen to be. Miss
ing epic tragedy—.“ The Bride’s Trag published January 29, 1800, it is ing to the number of boys enrolled at mittee on Agriculture; Mr. F. Earl
Tau chapter of Theta Upsilon takes The affirmative arguments upon this Huse overcame that handicap with
Thayer o f Haverhill, chairman of the pleasure in announcing the initiation
edy,” “ The Two Cordies,” “ Father nearly contemporary with his death. that school on December 2, 1930.
question disclose that this is one of perfect success by her regal bearing
Committee on Normal schools; and
This item was loaned to the Library
and Daughter,” “ Danny Deever.”
This will mark the initial appear Mr. John W. Dow of Claremont, chair of Prucia M. Lanen, ’33, of Melrose, the best methods to solve the ever and her domineering manner. She is
by Col. Lucien Thompson.
present labor problem.
(Continued on Page 2)
ance o f Coach Lundholm as tourna man of the Committee on Education. Massachusetts.
(Continued on Page 2)
ment director, while the assisting President Edward M. Lewis will pre
committee will consist of Registrar side over the meeting.
Orinn Henderson and Professor A. W.
Following the convocation exer
Johnson.
cises the members of the four com
mittees will be taken to the Univer
sity dining hall for luncheon as guests
NEW
CHAPTER
OF
4-H
CLUB
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
BEING FORMED A T KEENE of the University.
A fter the luncheon they will be en
abled to get a few glimpses of cam
Announcement was recently made
PRESENTED B Y MASK AND DAGGER
pus life which they could not get in
by representatives o f the local exten
such a brief visit by means of the
sion service that a new chapter o f
moving picture of college life which
the state 4-H club is being formed
has just been completed.
Robert Sherwood’s Famous Modern Comedy
at the New Hampshire State Teach
The committees will leave Durham
ers’ college at Keene. The organiza
W ith the Following Cast:
at two o’clock by bus.
tion of the new chapter is being
Evelyn Huse
Edward
Dawson
Donald Fassnacht
brought about through the efforts of
LILLIAN TROMBLEY ELECTED
Beatrice
Luce
John
Clarey
James Hayes
Mary L. Sanborn, assistant state
TO CAP AND GOWN OFFICE
Bernard Alpers
Gunnar Kellstrand
Frederick Gates
leader o f Boys’ and Girls’ club work.
And Others
Clarence B. Wadleigh, state club
At a meeting of Cap and Gown
Join the Club
Victor Records
leader, has made plans to go to Keene held at the Chi Omega, house on
A Treat You Musn’t Miss
next Wednesday to aid in getting the Tuesday evening, February 17, Lil
lian Trombley was elected vice-presi
group actively organized.
ALL SEATS 50 CENTS
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Girl members of the local 4-H club dent in place of Louise Pillsbury who
Tickets on Sale at The University Bookstore— The College Shop— The College Pharmacy
chapter were recently entertained at has left school.
Hot Chocolates are in style again
— and at the Door
It was voted to hold a bridge party
a dinner held at the home o f Miss
A
Fine
Cast in a Fine Play
Sanborn. A t that time plans were for members of the society on Friday
discussed for a sleigh-ride to be held evening, February 28, at the Alpha
Xi Delta house at 7:30 o’clock.
by the club in the near future.

Senior Societies
Bid Thirty-Two

Varsity Debaters
Face Microphone

Legislative Group
To Visit Campus

The Queens Husband

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Murkland Auditorium, February 25, 26, 27 at 8:00 p. m
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LOCAL THEATRE TO SHOW
QUILLAN IN “ BIG MONEY”

STUDENTS LISTEN
TO SHERWOOD EDDY

Franklin Theatre

Although each has just passed the
twenty
year old milestone, both Eddie Noted World Traveller Makes Two
Durham, N . H.
’30 Albion R. Hodgdon is enrolled
Appearances Sunday— “ Can We
There is a certain amount of talk Quillan and Myrtis Crinley, one of
in the Graduate School, doing work in
graduate
on
campus
concerning
Still
Believe
in
Religion”
and
the players surrounding him in the
_______________.t.V ______________
the field of botany. “ A l” is also serv
“ Sex Problems of Youth”
schools, graduate work, the^ purposes
p athe comedy, “ Big Money,” have
ing as graduate assistant.
of graduate study, etc., which might been professionals for
Subjects of Discussion
seventeen
Friday, February 27
’29 Melville Hodgdon is with the
lead one to suspect that there is a
years.
Westinghouse company in Sharon,
A Universal Picture
“ racket” in connection with these
Eddie toddled on in a vaudeville
Sherwood Eddy, noted world trav
Pennsylvania. His address is 179
things. I cannot refrain from ex act with his father and older brother
“ BOUDOIR D IPLOM AT”
eller and lecturer, made two appear
Ormand avenue, Sharon, Pennsylvania.
pressing myself on this subject.
when he was three. At the same ances on the University campus Sun
Member of N. E. I. N. A.
’28 Dorothy E. Hoitt has recently
Betty Compson, Ian Keith
I don’t see how one can possibly tender age Myrtis made her debut
day when he spoke on “ Can We Still
moved to 694 Westminster street,
limit the aim of graduate study to any before the footlights in a St. Louis
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
Believe in R eligion?” at the morn Universal and Educational Comedies
one point unless this point be some all stock company theatre which her par
Victor L . M orse, ’31
E d ito r-in -C h ie f Providence, Rhode Island.
ing service in the Community church
F rancis E . Robinson, ’31, M anaging Editor
’23 Robert S. Horner is with the
inclusive
aim
such
as
“
better
living,”
Gordon R. A yer, ’ 32,
N ew s Editor
ents managed.
and on “ Sex Problems of Youth” at
American
Steel
and
Wire
company
in
by
Enzo
Serafini
John B. M a c l> ';a n , ’32,
Sports Editor
the “ expression of truth,” the “ search
“ Big Money” will be on view at an afternoon smoker in the Commons
Virginia Powers., ’32,
W o m e n ’s Editor South
Worcester,
Massachusetts.
for
truth,”
the
“
better
appreciation
Enzo D. Serafini, ’31,
the Franklin theatre Friday. Besides trophy room. At the sermon given in
Saturday, February 28
If you didn’t see the show last
Intercollegiate Editor “ Bob’s” home address is 27 Belling
of the aesthetic,” etc.
Quillan, Robert Armstrong, James the church Sunday morning, Mr. Ed
night,
The
Queen’s
Husband,
you
B U S IN E S S ST AF'F
ham road, Worcester, Massachusetts.
To say that “ any course that en Gleason, Miriam Seegar and Margar
A Pathe Picture
dy introduced his subject by making
Jean M oreau, ’32,
B usiness M anager
’28 Elizabeth Horn is teaching in still have a chance tonight or tomor ables one to become a better teacher”
B radford B oothby, ’32,
et Livingston are featured.
a comparison between religion and
row night. It’s one of the funniest
“ BIG M O N E Y ”
A dvertising M anager Milton, Vermont.
is worth while, to my mind if the
Stock exchange scenes in “ Big electricity. He said that no one could
K enneth Buckm inster, ’31,
productions
ever
presented
on
the
’25
Earl
S.
Temple
is
teaching
in
Circulation M anager
phrase “ better teacher” can be fully Money,” a Pathe comedy drama fea
Eddie Quillan
explain electricity, yet no one ques
Concord, and his address is 36 South local stage.
interpreted. I don’t see that excel turing Eddie Quillan, Robert Arm
F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
tioned its usefulness and that this
Spring street, Concord.
Two Radio Comedies
Professor H . H . Scudder
The legislature presents four of its lence in teaching is directly propor strong and James Gleason are abso same reasoning applied to religion.
Professor E . L . Getchell
’22 Raymond S. Plummer is in the
tional— to use a mathematical phrase lutely authentic in every bit of at
committees
to
our
campus
tomorrow
R EPORTERS
Mr. Eddy went on to say that religion
insurance business in Laconia. His
to one’s ability to make a difficult mosphere. Director Russell Mack ob
morning. Everybody up to convo an i
Monroe W a lk e r, ’31
Floyd Bryant, ’31
does two things: first, it relates man
address is 27 Avery court, Laconia.
Marion W rig h t, ’ 31
Florence Baker, ’32
give them a big hand. The visitors subject easy to the student, nor to the tained actual employees from a Los to God within and, second, it relates
E lsie N ig h tin g a le ,’31 Doris M ow att, ’32
Monday, March 2
’19 Constantine A. Petmezas is are a part of that state organization ability to carry out a policy of only
M alcolm Brannen, ’32 D orothea M ow att, 32
Angeles brokerage house to serve in
M ary B a sim , ’ 33
Eileen Gadd, ’ 32
connected with the United Fruit com which means so much to the Uni taking up topics placating to the stu in various capacities during this him to mankind without.
A First National Picture
Sydney W o o ld ’ge, ’32 A n n a Van.Stelten,, 31
A t the smoker in the afternoon,
pany in Boston and her address is 226 versity; which makes our existence dent. I know that in academic work
L aurette R ahn, ’ 33
Donald K im b all, 33
scene.
Sherwood
Eddy
spent
a
half
hour
an
E rn est G. Thorin, ’32 L ee StimmeJl, 33
Huntington avenue, Boston, Massa
‘W ID O W FROM CHICAGO’
the things that stay by me best are
Carlo Lanzilli, ’32
H erm an H a rt, 33
“ Big Money” shows Eddie as a swering questions on Russia and then
possible.
chusetts.
Robert A yers, ’ 32
the things for which I had to work the messenger boy for a brokerage house
Alice White, Neil Hamilton
spoke
for
an
hour
on
“
Sex
Problems
Senior honorary society bids are hardest. It is a psychological fact,
x’24 Charles A. Reid is with the
who inadvertently becomes mixed up of Youth.” He was scheduled to ap
P u b lish ed W e e k ly by th e S tu d e n ts
Liberty Mutual Life Insurance com out. It seems to be a wholesale busi I believe, that things that come easy, with the affairs of a group of gang
Vitaphone and Pathe Comedies
In case of change of address, sub
His address ness this year. Maybe they have the go easy. In the financial struggle for sters. Miriam Seegar and Margaret pear at the social hour and discussion
scribers w ill please notify the Circulation pany as claim examiner.
M anager as soon as possible.
is 5 Strathmore road, Brookline, idea that the more there are the mer a living this is certainly true. I have Livingston play the leading feminine group at the church Sunday evening,
Subscribers not receiving copy will
but an engagement in Boston neces
rier it will be.
a rather poor memory for formulae. roles.
please notify the Business M anager at Massachusetts.
sitated his departure from the Uni
once.
’29 Walter S. Mason is assistant
Tuesday, March 3
Some
say
that
this
is
characteristic
Some of those bid, deserved the hon
Subscriptions made payable to The
versity at 3:30. However, Mr. Eddy
of
mathematicians.
We
work
through
N ew H am pshire, D urham , N . H ., $1.50 County agent, Wyoming county Farm or.
And several didn’t.
We say
A Universal Picture
TOBACCO COMPANY TO GIVE
will appear at the University again
per year.
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To the Editor:
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Eat ca refu lly !

Here’s a poem by one of the more
clever contributors:
COURT
Begotten o f Asharte by Pan,
Be the priestess in m y temple,
Fill the censers and light them.
Open the gates to the sun.
Prepare the altar fo r my offering
And teach me the ritual o f your god.
-r-Didge.

LECTURES ON ETIQUETTE
GIVEN BY ETHEL COWLES
The Y. W. C. A. is trying to meet
a long felt need in its series of lec
tures on etiquette. The speaker at
these meetings is Miss Ethel Cowles.
Monday night Miss Cowles spoke on
“ Etiquette at Teas,” and on March 2
she will talk on “ Etiquette at Din
ners.” These lectures include the cor
rect setting of tables as well as the
manners of the host and of the guest.
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Varsity Hoopsters
Lose Two Games

Kappa Alpha Saturday at the chap
ter house on Main street to celebrate
the 63rd anniversary of the found
Fraternity Forensic Contests to Begin ing of the fraternity at the Univer
sity of Virginia. Dean C. Floyd
Tuesday Evening on Question of
Jackson, Martin L. Souders, director
Compulsory Unemployment In
of athletics at Phillips-Exeter acad Harvard and Connecticut
surance— Eleven Societies
Defeat Blue and White
emy, and Professor George Thomas
Entered
of the department of architecture, will
The annual intramural debating be the speakers for the occasion. Eustis and Conroy High Scorers for
competition, sponsored by Tau Kappa Allen I. Lewis, ’31, vice-president of
Wildcats— Team to Meet Tufts
Alpha, honorary debating society, will the chapter, will be toastmaster. A f
Tomorrow at Medford
begin next Tuesday. The question to ter the banquet a radio party will be
be debated is the same as the inter held for the active members.
The varsity basketball team met
collegiate subject, “ Resolved: That the
with two reverses on its trip into
Several States Should Adopt Compul
Massachusetts and Connecticut this
OFFICERS PREPARE PLANS
sory Insurance.”
last week-end, losing to Harvard at
FOR NEW DAIRY BUILDING
The first round of this contest in
Cambridge on Friday by a 24-22 score,
cludes the following: Theta Upsilon
while at Storrs on Saturday the Con
J. M. Fuller, professor of dairy
vs. Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Sigma vs.
necticut Aggie club climbed out of the
Delta Epsilon Pi, Theta Upsilon Om- husbandry, E. T. Huddleston, profes
cellar in the last half of the contest
aga vs. Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Mu sor of architecture, and B. E. Huggins,
to race ahead of the Blue and White
Delta vs. Phi Alpha, Alpha Gamma instructor in dairy husbandry, made
hoopsters to a 44-32 victory. Eustis
Rho vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and a trip last week to Cornell university
led the scoring for New Hampshire
Delta Sigma Chi draws a bye. Round and to several large milk plants and
in the two games with a total of 14
dairy
farms
in
the
vicinity
of
New
two includes the winners of the first
points with Conroy flashing up to tally
debates with the exception of the York to inspect barns and other dairy
13, Campana shooting several fouls
Kappa Sigma-Delta Epsilon debate, equipment. The purpose of the trip
as well as floor goals for 11 points,
which draws a bye to the third round, was to help in the drafting o f plans
and Bronstein sinking long, accurate
for a new dairy barn at the Univer
which will be held on April 7.
drops for a total of 7. On the op
The winning sorority team will de sity.
position were several good shots, Eddy
This week-end Dean Taylor of the
bate the winning fraternity at some
o f Connecticut caging 17 points in
later date. The Edward Monroe Stone College of Agriculture, Professor
the second contest, mainly in the last
cup will be awarded to the winner Huddleston, and Mr. Ackerman of the
half, while Captain Farrell of Har
of this contest. This cup will become rural engineering department will ex
vard shot four baskets for his team.
the permanent possession of the fra  amine additional dairy equipment in
A t Cambridge the Harvard team
ternity or sorority which wins it three the region of Boston and Worcester
forged ahead at the opening to lead
times in succession. Phi Alpha won for the same purpose.
at the half by a nine point margin.
As yet, no action has been taken
the cup last year, the first year it was
This was mainly the result o f the
by the Board of Trustees on the mat
awarded.
fine, long shots accurately sunk by
ter of a new barn for the Dairy de
Captain Farrell at right guard, who
partment. Plans embodying the best
PI K APPA ALPHA OBSERVES
scored eight points in the contest,
of the information and ideas avail
FOUNDER’S DAY SATURDAY
closely followed by Pattison, right
able by these inspection trips will be
forward, who sunk three baskets, two
A Founder’s day banquet will be drawn up and submitted at the next of them in the last quarter. Coming
meeting
of
the
board.
held by Gamma Mu chapter of Pi
back strongly at the onset of the sec
ond half, New Hampshire closed the
gap in spite of all efforts of the
Crimson to stem the attack, Eustis
E.
J.
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Facing the Connecticut team at
Storrs the following evening, New
Hampshire broke forth in the first
half to run up a lead o f 24-13. Eus
tis dropped four baskets in this frame
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
and Conroy led the Blue and White
scoring for the game by sinking a
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
1 total of five baskets from the floor.
I In the second half, the long trips of
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE
the past two days and the hard con
test with Harvard on the evening be
fore began to tell on the New Hamp
shire team, and the large size of the
court being in Connecticut’s favor re
Dover, N. H.
Tel. 856-M,
30 - 38 Third St.,
sulted in a fine last period rally on the
part of the Connecticut team, that
New Hampshire could not stem, and
TEA ROOM the score mounted to a tie, and then
RESTAURANT
forged ahead of New Hampshire for
When in Dover Dine at the
a victory on the part of the Storrs
components. Eddy of the Connecticut
DAERIS TEA ROOM
team scored three of his seven bas
DOVER, N. H. kets and two fouls in the last period,
462 CENTRAL AVENUE,
while all four shots of his teammate,
Darrow, scored in the same frame.
With
practice
being
held
to
strengthen the defense of the Wlidcats
and to keep up accurate shooting,
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Coach Swasey expects to have a team
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale on the Tufts court tomorrow night
that will have considerable to say in
regard to the winning column in that
game.
The Jumbo strength at Medford lies
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
around a husky center, who is accu
6 THIRD STREET
DOVER, N. H. rate in shooting and a good jumper,
in the person of one Cochran. Beyond
this it is fair to say that New Hamp
WHEN IN DOVER VISIT
shire has a finely balanced outfit for
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with. Leaving Medford for Boston,
Golf Bowls, and Rest Rooms
the Wildcats next meet the Boston
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DOVER, N. H. university team at the B. U. gym
Saturday evening in the last game on
foreign floors this season. B. U. has
Durham Shoe Repairing Co. a strong team that gave Mass. Aggies
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a splendid fight and took Holy Cross.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
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Shine
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outstanding man on the team. Eight
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on this, their last invasion of the year,
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nen, Campana, Ferrini or Garneau.
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INTRAMURAL DEBATE
SCHEDULE RELEASED

JVlANGER

ave you chosen
your life work f

Defeat
Terrier Boxers

ST. ANSELM’S LOSES
!|
Wildcats
TO FROSH QUINTET!

VICTROLA PARTY HELD BY
COMMONS DORMITORY WOMEN

CASQUE AND CASKET
TO SPONSOR BALL

Wild Kittens Overcome Lead to Tri
umph 32-31 — Visitors Afford
Hard Game— Tufts Frosh and
New Hampton Next
Opponents

A victrola party was held by the
women of the Commons dormitory,
Saturday evening from seven to ten
o’clock. The room was decorated
with banners of the various colleges,
modernistic dolls and animals. The
chaperones were Miss Sawyer, Mrs.
Leighton, and Mrs. Hauslein. Guests
of the evening were Alice Hazlitt,
Henry
Jepson,
Henry
Leibrich,
Thomas Cheetham, Richard Meader, Albert Lazure, Cleon Duke, Clesson Duke, Malcolm Chase, Malcolm
Brannon, Rexford Dean, Robert W il
son,
Marshall
Bowker,
Carleton
Noyes, Gordon Thayer, and Henry
Davis.

Annual Fraternity Ball to be Held
M,arch 13 at University Gymnasium
— College Inn Orchestra to Play
for Dancing

Playing the fastest and most in
teresting game of their current sea
son the freshman basketball team de
feated the St. Anselm’s quintet by a
score of 32 to 31 at the local gym last
Saturday night.
At the start of the contest it ap
peared as if the Kittens would have
a hard struggle to win as the visi
tors ran up a ten to four score in
their favor by the end of the first
period. St. Anselm’s continued to
lead throughout the first half, having
an 18 to 12 advantage at the half
way marker. Soon after the start of
the second half, however, the fresh
men tied the score at 18 all, and from
then on to the last whistle it was
nip and tuck. With four minutes to
go the locals were leading by five
points, apparently coasting home to
a victory. But in the next two min
utes the prep school team shot two
fouls and a basket, putting them only
one point behind.
Koehler was high scorer for New
Hampshire with four baskets and
two fouls to his credit. Dowd led
the attack for St. Anselm’s by toss
ing in eight of his team’s thirteen
baskets.
Tomorrow the Kittens will journey
to Medford to engage the Tufts
freshmen on the same program that
will see the varsity clash with the
Jumbo varsity. They will return
home Saturday to take on the New
Hampton team at the local gym. The
last game of the season will be a
home game with Dean next Thurs
day night. Three hard games are
anticipated as the Tufts freshmen
have made an enviable record so far
this season and the New Hampton
hoopsters are considered the finest
prep school team in the State. Dean
has suffered but one defeat this sea
son, losing a close game to the Army
plebes at West Point.

DR. EKDAHL PRESIDES AT
MEETING OF PROFESSORS

Visitors Easy Opponents
for Varsity Scrappers
Varsity Wins Three Bouts by Knock
outs— Theodos Fights Draw
With Borax— Next Bouts
With Yale at New
Haven
The University of New Hampshire
boxing team defeated Boston univer
sity here Saturday by a score of six
and a half to one and a half. The
Wildcats took three of their bouts
by knockouts while Boston univer
sity obtained its one and one half
points by a draw and a foul.
In the 115 pound class Snell of
New Hampshire defeated Perrello
of Boston university by a knockout
in the third round. Currie of New
Hampshire made short work of Thenmen, in the 125 pound class, by knock
ing the latter out in the first round.
The 135 pound bout was a repetition
of the previous fight with Lang of
New Hampshire knocking out Desilvio in the first round. Twitchell
obtained a decision over Shankman
of B. U. in the 145 pound class. The
two bouts in the 155 pound division
were victories for New Hampshire
with Bagley and Augustinus both
gaining the decision over DeAngelis
and Misagor of B. U., respectively.
At a time when he seemed to have
the edge on his opponent, Captain
Wageman of New Hampshire lost his
bout on a foul to Murphy of the
Terriers. The 175 pound class, in
which Theodos of New Hampshire
and Borax of Boston university fought
a draw was without doubt the best
fight of the day with both men even
ly matched. Neither was able to
penetrate sufficiently, however, to land
a serious blow. An extra feature
was the freshman bout between Romeo
of New Hampshire and Brattin of
B. U. which the latter won by a de
cision. The bouts, three rounds of
two minutes each, were refereed by
Ben Osthues.
The varsity team is now getting in
condition to meet the Yale boxing
team at New Haven this Saturday.
Pal Reed prophesies that the New
Hampshire punchers will be the vic
tors. Little is known about Yale’s
accomplishments in this sport, thus
far, except that they tied Dartmouth
last week, which team the Wildcats
have yet to meet.

The New Hampshire Chapter of
the American Association of Univer
sity Professors established a prece
dent last Wednesday when it met at
noon. The conference was held at
the University dining hall where the
professors dined and then adjourned
to the trophy room for discussion.
Dr. E. J. Ekdahl, president, was in POETRY SOCIETY TO HOLD
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
charge. Professor Hermon L. Slobin
led the discussion on graduate work
in state universities. President Lew
There will be a special meeting of
is and other faculty heads will be Erato, campus poets’ society, tonight
in the studio of E. Barton Hills, celecalled upon as conference leaders.

KAPPA DELTA PI TO MEET
WITH PROFESSOR WELLMAN
The regular monthly meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, the honorary educa
tional society, will be held Monday,
March 2nd, at 7 o’clock at Professor
Wellman’s home. There will be a
business meeting of the usual order
followed by pledging and initiation
of newly elected members. The gath
ering will be addressed by Professor
Neserius.

UNIVERSITY W AITERS HOLD
ANNUAL BALL AT COMMONS
Friday evening, in the Commons
organization room, the annual Wait
ers’ ball was held. All men who are
waiters, or have been waiters, in the
University dining halls, were invited
to attend. A large group attended
and the dancing lasted from eight to
eleven-thirty.
The chaperones for the affair were:
Mrs. Leighton, and Professor and Mrs.
Kalijarvi. The orchestra which fur
nished the music was the group from
the College Inn.
The committee in charge of the
dance was made up of the following
men: Julian Teague, ’32, Albert
Bertleson, ’34, and William La Farge,
’31.

The freshmen who were recently
pledged to the various fraternities,
will have an opportunity to become
acquainted with the members and
pledges of other fraternities at the
annual Casque and Casket ball, which
will be held in the University gym 
nasium on Friday, March 13. It will
be a semi-formal affair for fraternity
members and pledges only. The Col
lege Inn nine-piece orchestra will play
for the dancing.
Each fraternity will decorate a pri
vate booth as in previous years. Last
year a plaque was given to the Theta
Chi fraternity fo r the best decorated
booth. The plaque will be offered
again this year and at succeeding
balls until it becomes the permanent
possession of the fraternity which
wins it the greatest number of times
in six contests.
The chaperones for the evening will
be Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leavitt and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stark.
The committee in charge of the
event is composed of Rexford Dean,
Theta Chi, chairman; Joseph White,
Theta Kappa Phi; Barron Rogers,
Alpha Kappa Pi; and Harry Wood,
Theta Chi.

COMMUTERS AND COMMONS
KEEN BASKETBALL RIVALS
The Women’s Athletic Association
has been sponsoring inter-house bas
ketball games during the past week.
Four games have been played to date.
The following scores were the result:
Commons 24, Theta Upsilon 2; Con
greve 11, Chi Omega 4; Commuters
13, Smith 6; Commons 6, Phi Mu 2.
The final game to decide the win
ning team will be played between the
Commuters and Commons at an early
date.

CAMPUS MOTION PICTURE
SHOWN AT JUNIOR SMOKER
brating the first anniversary of the
society. Carl Rodney Strom will give
a lecture on “ Boileau’s Theories”
which was to have been given last
Thursday, but was postponed to al
low the members to attend a meet
ing of Book and Scroll at which poems
were read from the anthology Wind
About the Eaves. There has, as yet,
been little response to the contest
for membership which is to close on
March 9. Those wishing to contrib
ute are requested to submit their
material to any members o f the so
ciety.

The junior men were given an op
portunity to see the campus motion
picture, Glimpses of the University
of New Hampshire, for the first time
at their annual smoker in the Com
mons Trophy room Thursday evening,
February 18. E. Y. Blewett, execu
tive secretary of the University, ex
plained the purpose of keeping records
of campus by means of moving pic
tures. The men were furnished corn
cob pipes and smoking tobacco.
The senior class held a similar
smoker on Monday evening.

E. ANTON

?

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Where will the two slanting
lines meet if the shorter one
is continued? G o o d eyes
a r e n e e d e d for this one.

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP

H A M ’S
MARKET
MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR t a s t e

M I
BE

TUFTS COLLEGE

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

D E N T A L SC HOO L

Founded 1867
C o l l e g e men and women— prepare for a
profession of widening interest and op
portunity.
Recent research has en
larged the scope of every phase of
dentistry.
The field demands, more
than ever before, men and women of
ability backed by superior training.
Such training Tufts College Dental
School offers to its students.
School
opens on September 30, 1931.
Our
catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
D r . W i l l i a m R i c e , Dean
416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

© 1931, L

ig g e t t

& M y e r s T o bacco C o .

tells the Truth!
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COLLEGE POETS W IN
CREDIT FOR VERSE

E. A. CORTEZ ANNOUNCES
DELTA CHI SOCIETY HOLDS
INITIATION CEREMONIES
INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATES

Delta Chi, honorary mathematical
Collection o f College and University
society, held its initiation ceremonies
Poetry W ill Be Issued by Henry
on the evening of February 18 in the
Harrison, Under Title of
Commons at which time 32 pledges
American College Verse
were taken into membership. This is
the largest number that has been ta
Henry Harrison, the New York ken into the chapter since its organi
publisher, will issue an anthology zation on this campus in 1924.
called American College Verse which
The ceremonies were preceded by
will have college and university a banquet served in the University
poetry incorporated in it. Mr. Harri dining hall. Following this banquet
son feels that the poetic attempts of the members adjourned to the organ
college and university students have ization room where the initiation cere
gone under-recognized far too long monies were held. The undergradu
and in this work he hopes to secure ates taken into the society were: R. A.
for them the recognition which tiiey Griffin, Bradley Booth, E. Leslie Huse,
deserve.
Henry J. Joyal, Margaret W. DurThe work will be illustrated by gin, Francis J. Glennon, R. M. Whit
Charles Cullen, famous illustrator, ney, Edward F. Szlosek, Roger W.
who is especially well-known for his Hunt, Warren F. Peckham, Adam E.
interpretations in Countee Cullen’s Dogan, Robert Rumazza, Clyde Quimbooks and Mr. Harrison’s Grub by, James L. Currie, C. Ahlgren, How
Street annual. Mr. Cullen’s ability ard Feindel, H. T. Dickson, Nance
has been acclaimed by many and na Littlefield, Walter M. Perkins, W il
tion-wide journals, including The lard J. Baldwin, Charles A. Blaisdell,
American Mercury, Pasadena Star- Raymond B. Seymour, Jason P. SikosNews, Toledo Times, Newark News, ki, Wesley E. Haynes, Bartlett Mc
Spokane Review and Syracuse Post- Kinney, Harold Reinhart, Alice Rowe,
Cynthia Corson, Ruth Hibbard, Ro
Standard.
Mr. Harrison is the publisher of land Burlingame, John Walstrom, and
P oetry World, the monthly magazine, Malcolm Chase.
BRAD M clN TIRE
Following the ceremonies informal
and has published books of verse by
innumerable distinguished poets, in talks were given by Dr. Hermon L.
cluding Mary Carolyn Davies, Clem Slobin, head of the mathematics de
TERM PLAY PRESENTED
ent Wood, Ralph Cheney, Lucia partment and Dean of the Graduate
BY MASK AND DAGGER
Trent and Benjamin Musser.
Be School, Professor Edward H. Wells,
(Continued from Page 2)
sides his enviable record as a publish and Professor Walter E. Wilbur, both
er, Mr. Harrison is an author of of the mathematics department. A fexperience on the professional stage,
played the part of the oily diplomat,
Lord Birten. As might be expected
Clarey played the part with perfect
ease and assurance. His laugh was
very amusing and very much in char
acter. He was the perfect contrast
to the “ loud-mouthed General Northrup.”
Being a football player, and red
headed James Hayes, ’32, was the
logical choice for the part of the Gen
eral. He blustered and roared and
chewed his cigar with remarkable fa 
cility, retreating only from the
Queen.
For the second time this year the
comedian of the show was Frederick
Gates, ’32. Having increased in girth
since last fall, and changed his ac
cent from Scotch to cockney, he played
the part of the footman, Phipps.
Again he played checkers but with
greater success than in What E very
Woman Knows. He defeated the king
twice.
Gunnar Kellstrand, ’31, assumed a
German accent and a white uniform
to play the part of Prince William of
Greek. This is the first time that
Kellstrand has played a character
part. We don’t know how his accent
would sound to a German, but it
sounded good to us, and his face is
far from being as horrible to look
at as the Princess would have us be
lieve. (We can say this with au
thority. We borrowed a pair of opera
glasses to make sure.)
Maurice Clark, ’32, and Bernard
Alpers, ’32, played the parts of Dr.
Fellman and Laker, respectively. A l
though they were brothers in revolu
tion, they were much different in char
acter. Fellman was clearly por
trayed as an idealist and Laker as a
hot-headed anarchist. Both men ap
pear for the first time in this play
although Alpers has been responsible
for offstage noises and equipment as
Mask and Dagger property man for
some time.
John Zalanskas, ’34, is another man
to appear on a Durham stage for the
first time. His military manner was
excellent, although it gave him little
opportunity fo r displaying nuances
of characterization. He played the
part of Major Blent.
His soldiers were Donald Penley,
’32, and Robert Ives, ’32. The ease
with which they transported bags of
sand showed them, to be stout men,
and they looked like loyal fighters.
The door across from that guarded
by Phipps was ably taken care of by
Enzo Serafini, ’31, columnist on the
staff of this very paper. As Sera
fini played the part he would be a
footman worthy of any house.
In picking a retinue “ fit for a
Queen” Professor Hennessy chose
Margaret Egbert, ’32, and Kathryn
Billman, ’31. The Queen did her best
to keep them in the background, but
we looked at them carefully while
they were on the stage, and we ap
proved of them.
Although they were not allowed to
speak for themselves the technical
staff presented its efforts to the audi
ence in the form of a set that was
not only characteristic, but was e f
fective in make-up, a set that formed
a very good background for the ac
tion of the play.
One of the good features of every
Mask and Dagger play is the music
furnished by the society’s orchestra.
Not the least important thing about
the music last night was the fact
that it reflected the spirit of the
drama. There is not room here to
name the individual members of the
the orchestra any more than there
is to name the members of the tech
nical staff. We regret this because
both institutions produced a large
part of what made the play a success.
F. E. R.

note, having written M yself Limited,
a book of poems that has earned wide
critical praise.
Henry Harrison is the logical as
sembler for this new anthology for
his work as a poetry critic of long
and high standing and as the editor
of the annual Grub Street Book of
Verse as well as several other anthol
ogies aptly qualifies him.
All students who write poetry are
invited and urged to communicate
promptly with Henry Harrison, Pub
lisher, 27 East 7th street, New York,
so that they may be sent full details.
Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 will be
awarded to the authors of the three
best poems which will be selected by a
distinguished board of judges.

ago, and since then, Coach Christen
sen has been unable, because of poor
ice conditions to put his team through
any genuine workout. Although the
Wildcats were on the rink for a very
New Hampshire Meets Terriers T o short time Saturday afternoon, the
morrow at Boston— Hard Game
practice did not, according to Coach
Expected— Recent Ice Condi
Christensen amount to much. The
tions Cause Three Can
New Hampshire skaters, however,
cellations
pick up hope whenever they revert
to the recent Brown-Terrier game
which was won by the Bears, 6-2.
The University of New Hampshire
The Wildcat coach has not definitely
hockey team’s Maine trip stopped at
selected the line-up for the game. He
Lewiston, February 18, when warm
will probably start off with the com
weather caused the games with Bowbination that was to have met the
doin and Colby to be cancelled. Be
Terriers last Thursday at the Univer
cause Bates has a covered rink, the
sity rink, which game was cancelled.
ice was in fairly good playing condi
These starters, consisting of Plourde,
tion, and New Hampshire whipped the
Roberts, and Croke as forwards, Col
Bobcats 2-0.
In the first period
burn and Hanley as defenders, and
Plourde gave the Wildcats the edge by
Wark at the cage, form the best club
scoring unassisted. In the final frame,
that has represented New Hampshire
a Bates man made the second New
this season. As substitutes, there will
Hampshire score. A long shot hit
be Wooldridge, Parkinson and Wood.
and felled the Bobcat goalie and, fol
lowing a brief scrimmage in front of
the cage, the Bates right wingman
accidently pushed the puck into his
own net for the final score.

WILDCATS DEFEAT
BATES PUCKSTERS

The annual University of New
Hampshire interscholastic prize de
bating contest will be held tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 in Murkland
hall. A fter a series of preliminary
debates held throughout the state un
der the auspices of the University of
New Hampshire debating league and
under the personal supervision of
Professor Edmund Cortez of the Eng
lish department, invitations have
been extended to Laconia and Groveton high schools as the most logical
contenders for the championship of
the state. The question which they
will discuss is “ Resolved: That the
chain store system is detrimental to
the best interests of the American
people.”
The Walter H. Parker memorial
cup is to be presented to the winning
high school and a three-year Univer
sity of New Hampshire scholarship
will be awarded to each of the best
debaters chosen by the judges. The
Laconia high school affirmative team
will meet the Groveton high school
negative in room 14 of Murkland at
The team will travel to Boston to
2:30 while at the same hour the
Groveton affirmative will engage the morrow to play the Terriers at the
Laconia negative in room 26. Admis Boston Arena. Although this game
sion to both of these debates is free. is the last on the schedule, the Wild
cat hockey season ends March 4, at
which time the team meets North
ter the talks a social hour of dancing
eastern in a twice-postponed game.
was enjoyed. The committee in
The varsity enters the Boston univer
charge of the entertainment included
John Uicker, chairman, Gordon R. sity fray under a handicap. The team’s
last game was with Bates over a week
Ayer and John Grady.

ANN HODGKINS GIVES TALK
|
TO WOMEN ON ATHLETICS
Miss Ann Hodgkins, a representa
tive of the Women’s Athletic Associ
ation of America, spoke last Wednes
day afternoon to the women’s physic
al education classes on Women in
Athletics.
Miss Hodgkins stated that women
should enter athletics more than they
do at present and that they need
some form of recreation besides that
of beating rugs, in order to become
physically and mentally fit. She in
formed the class that as the field of
athletic activity has grown, so has the
number of women represented in these
sports expanded. Her wish, insofar
as women’s athletics is concerned, is
to see no apparent competition or com
mercialization, but rather participa
tion for the game’s sake alone. In
her opinion, there should be a- motto
“ Every girl in a game, and a girl for
every game.”

FOR YOUR DANCE
try

“THE SOAP CHIPS”
(New Personnel)

Five-piece Engagements

For Bookings Call 215

A Specialty

Gordon R. Ayer, Mgr.

The CAMELS |
are com ing •

*2

T h is is t h e
Camel package in
w h ic h a s i g n i f i c a n t
change has recently been made

y 0 ur Park er
Pocket Pen
plus this handsome bronzed base

Gives You a

Desk Set
for only $

REWARD

2
A

f>50

or$7 5° with
Parker Duofold
Jr. Pen
Parkyour Parker
in this humidor
base—ever at
hand’s reach—out
o f harm’s way

fo r th e b e s t answ ers to this q u estio n :

Guaranteedfor
Life

W hat significant change has recently been made in
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the wrapping of the Camel package containing 2 0 cigarettes and
w hat are its advantages to the sm oker?
When in your room writing your
permanent notes or themes, lest your
Pen dry out when you stop to refer
to texts or notes, keep it in a Parker
Desk Base.
No need to buy a complete Desk
Set or a special Pen. Your present
Parker Pocket Pen is already half a
Desk Set.
Base with free taper, which con
verts your Pocket Parker to Desk
Set Model at only $2.50. Or if you
do not own a Parker, this Desk Set
complete with $2.75 Parker PocketDesk Pen, only $5-25, or with Duo
fold Jr. Pocket-Desk Pen, Guaranteed
for Life, only $7-50. At all good
dealers.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Janesville, Wisconsin

arker
Vuofold
*5

| $7

*10

Desk Sets
PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Other Parker Pens, $2.75 and $3.50
Pencils to match all Pens, $2.50 : * ?5

F irs t P riz e , $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
Second P rize, $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 Third P rize, $ 5 ,0 0 0
For the five next foest a n sw e rs. $ 1 ,0 0 0 each
For tlie five next best answ ers • $ 5 0 0 each
For the 2 5 next best answ ers ® $ 1OO each

W ednesday N ight
Tune in the Cam el H our
on JV.Mt.C. N etw ork
9.30
8.30
7.30
6.30

to
to
to
to

10.30
9.30
8.30
7.30

. Eastern Time
. Central Time
Mountain Time
Pacific Time

O v e r S ta tio n s
W JZ , W B Z A , W B Z , W H A M , K D K A , W JR,
W G A R , K Y W , W L W , W R V A , W S J S ,K W K ,
W J A X , W F L A , W IO D , W R EN .

11.15
10.15
9.15
8.15

to
to
to
to

12.15
11.15
10.15
9.15

Eastern
Central
Mountain
. . Pacific

Time
Time
Time
Time

O v er S ta tio n s
W H A S, W S M , W S B , W M C , W A P I, W JD X ,
W S M B , K T H S , W T M J , K S T P , W EBC,
W K Y , W BAP , KPRC, W O A I, K O A , K S L ,
K TA R , K G O , K E C A , K F S D , K G W , KO M O ,
K H Q , K FAB.

Conditions Governing Contests
1 Answers limited to 200 words.
2 Write on one side of the paper only.
3 No entries accepted that bear a postmark later
than midnight, March 4, 1931.
4 Contest open to everybody except employes and
executives of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company and
their families.
5 In case of ties, the full amount of award will be
paid to each of the tying parties.
6 It is not necessary to buy a package of Camel ciga
rettes in order to compete. Any store that sells
cigarettes will permit you to examine the Camel
package containing 20 cigarettes.

Judges:
•
Ch a r l e s D a n a G ib s o n

Famous Illustrator and
Publisher of “ Life”
•
Roy W . Howard

,

Chairman of the Board
Scripps Howard Newspapers
•
R a y Lo n g

President, International
Magazine Company,
and Editor o f 44Cosmopolitan95
•
A n d St a f f

All communications must he addressed to C o n te st E d ito r —
R . J. R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y , W in s to n -S a le m , N. C.

Contest open only until MIDNIGHT/ M A R C H 4/193
(Winners will b e announced as soon as possible after contest closes)

